The development of a nasal septal perforation after application of disc magnets (Mr Pahor's letter in the June 2005 JRSM 1 ) raises the possibility of using such magnets therapeutically. A common surgical emergency involves the resection of a perforated or obstructed piece of bowel. What then to do with the two ends? 2 Primary anastomosis involves a risk of leakage, and bringing out one or both ends as a stoma means a second laparotomy to restore intestinal continuity. An alternative strategy now presents itself as a possibility: bring out one end as a terminal stoma and loosely attach the distal end to the side of the proximal using two disc magnets to induce pressure necrosis across the join (see Figure 1 ). Intestinal continuity would then be re-established after a few days with no risk of leakage and the terminal stoma could simply be closed. I recommend a trial of this idea to anybody with the necessary facilities. respectable, they're innocent'. The evidence he selectively quotes in his favour has been adequately rebutted. [2] [3] [4] Le Fanu fails to highlight that the danger of wrongful diagnosis is to the child or the siblings. Misdiagnosis will lead to the inappropriate management of the child's condition, whether by missing child abuse or by overlooking an alternative underlying disease. The responsibility of professionals involved in child protection is to act in the best interests of the child, which can be at odds with the interests of their more vocal parents. Le Fanu barely rates the child a mention in his article, couching his argument entirely in terms of the impact on parents' feelings of raising suspicions of child abuse.
When a child presents with certain clinical features found in child abuse, a responsible clinician would garner further evidence for or against this diagnosis by directed history taking and investigations. Presumptive management, such as limiting parental access, may be indicated before the diagnosis is clear (much as we treat speculatively for sepsis before obtaining confirmation). It would be surprising if this process did not lead to grievance on the parents' part, particularly if handled in an insensitive manner. To avoid initiating child protection procedures for the sake of the parents' feelings, as Le Fanu appears to be suggesting, is tantamount to negligence and ill-serves the child.
Ram Kumar
Paediatric Department, Royal Preston Hospital, Preston PR2 4QF, UK I make no claim to special expertise in the radiology of the battered baby nor indeed in the general field of child abuse, but I know a shaky argument buttressed by a smokescreen reference when I see one. Dr Le Fanu (June 2005 JRSM 1 ) states baldly '. . . radiologists' misinterpretation of normal variants of ossification in the first year of life as being metaphyseal fractures accounts for the obvious discrepancy between the findings of multiple fractures on skeletal survey and the absence of any clinical signs of abusive injury'. The quoted reference 2 is to a pictorial essay on normal appearances, published in 1991 to help familiarize radiologists with the range of normality, and containing no evidence to support such a statement. Indeed knowledge of such normal variants is the radiologist's stock in trade. While there may of course have been isolated cases of radiological misinterpretation in the past, a sweeping 
